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Missouri state legislature were plan-
ning to Introduce a Joint concurrent
resolution in the senate and house to-
day asking Governor Gardner to offer
a reward for the capture, dead or
alive, ot th bandits In the Vlviano' 'case.

An addition to the criminal code.

nlt' aainat Pftvenport. The
complaint alleges that in September,
IMS, the plaintiff contracted with the
defendant far five cars of "Weatern
Burbank potatoes torbe delivered at a
price of $1.20 per hundredweight . at
Iortland. ' Because of the failure of
the defendant, to. i make deliveries

ments are displayed on the second
floor of the Third street entrance, and
represent the ultra-fashionab- le as well
a the lesa expensive apparel.
. From the northeast corner of Third
and Morrison, it Is but a step to either
entrance of the biff stora. " ' "

Walrus Teeth Made
Up as Elk Insignia

Preud X.sds to Arrest of Cowboy-lik- e
1M evafTrMbnirtoa?

J

BIGGER THAN AT ANY

PERIOD DURING YEAR
i

Thirty-Si-x Prisoners Are Held
'

on t Charges From Murder
: . to Larceny, :

FOUR ALLEGED KILLERS
j

.?: ''--
Harry Foertner, Held Since Jaauary lb.

Merely as witness. Is Chaliag I

at Confinement.

CHINESE TO GO INTO

SECLUSION AGAIN

Seven Dead and Several More
Wounded Are Reported
Along the Coast.

SIX TONGS ARE INVOLVED

leading Portland OrranlsaUom focused
of Paying 950,000 to Bine Xonga to

"Get Certain uey Slags.

San Francisco. Cal.. March 6. iu.
p.) The few Chinese who ventured
into the streets of the Pacific Coast
Chinatowns walked warily today and
went heavily armed. In realisation that
the bitterest tong war In recent years
Is on today. Advices from half a
dozen cities early today indicated that
SO far seven Chinese have Been siain
ana severat wounded in .m iiri
sudden clash of rival tongs.

Three Chinese were shot down m
different parts of San Francisco .s
Chinatown at the same nour. ,

taneously gunmen went on the.warpath
......in oaaiana. ciocxon, on .auoc,

and Los Angeles. Two were slain n
Stockton and one each in Oakland and
San Joie.

Police declared that six fighting
tongs are now involved In the war and
that a seventh may be drawn in at
any moment. The rusmen of the
nine Konss. HId Sings. Sin Suey Tings

Awaiting trial on charges ranging h7he'tl JJ"'
from murder to larceny, 36 prisoners , , i.ISf wuhTi
are held in the county jail. This s nJ a!lnf"following decrees bythe record number for over a year.

Ot the prisoners, four will be place"., The decrees' granted Monday after-o-

trial for murder: Joe Bres.-o-, noon were to Alice :Hay from W. J.
Italian. M. IT. McCall. Lee Yen and Joe Hay. Mattis B. Dewey from John S.
Woo, the two latter being tongmen. reWeyf E. P. Williams from Anna
lee Ten, in a fight for his freedom. Marie Williams, M. V. Hammer from
is to be taken into the United Stated Clara Hammer, Edward Steir from
oistrlct court tomorrow morning on . Martha Steir, Helen Moore from RalpH
liabeas corpus proceedings. a. Moore. Louisa Miller from Charles

, Among the -- bad men'' awaiting trlil'W Miller, H. L. Campbell from Ell.i
tfe: Fred Taylor, charged with assault ) Campbell, Richard 1 Benbow from
and robbery; WolTgang Hagen, bu

XnOlTldnal. m Tall Tale of Barter
With. Indiana.
Walrus teeth fashioned Into "phony

elk teeth and sold at fancy prices to
Portland business houses by a man
who said be bought them from Indians
in Idaho and Montana, is the latest
fraud brought, to the attention of the
police.

City Detective Snow Investigated the
case yesterday and detained one
8trohm for Investigation. He was re
leased on his toromiae to make the
matter right with the merchant whom
he had dealt with.

The Schade Jewelry store. 113 Wor-
cester building, bought a dosen or
more of the teeth. Several experts
examined them before they were final-
ly pronounced to be walrus molars
Jacobl Bros., 233 Washington street,
are said to have purchased nine of
the teeth for 349, and Oscar Schloth
of the Merchants Trust company pur-
chased three.

Strohm was found by the detectlvs
at Bchade's store. Strohm was dresseJ
in cowboy outfit, and wore the teeth
en a buckskin string around his neck.
Indian fashion.
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making kianaptng punisnaoie by death,
to t sougnt, .

; . - :
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Two Stores in One Is
Levitt Achievement

XvltVa united Stores Are Open for
Btntnasa Wltn an XafixUte Tarlety
qffered fpr JBvery Ac aad Ben.
A splendid piece of work has been

Le"?ie"nr.' !i"?at
street, which, in the ahape of an L,
have been united Into one handsome
business Institution, for the sale of
women's, men's and boys apparel.

These united stores. known ' as
Levitt's, were opened for business at
10 o'clock today, and soon wore filled
witn patrons attracted by me extensive
newspaper Invitation given. The worn- -
en's department Is best reached from
the Third street entrance, and the
men's from Morrison. Two floors are
entirely devoted to the wants of
the ladles, and Mr. 8. J. Levitt,
president of the corporation, says
vuai in. raercnanuiae contained mere--
j" wio ..c,
will net fall to please those who ex- -

'"'" irei r- -
1U .""iI'aisvlilvttr n nst fnrnlahlnc-- vanla ilsno

of goods. j" J."2
,T"k

Columbia

to roruand v 'ii
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Come early.

'VAUDEVILLE

Tryouts
at

LYRIC
Big Double Show
15c and 25c Only
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and Suey Ons are allied on one side j g,
against the Suey Sings and Hop.JgryiCe
Sings, with the possibility of the On
Ticks taking sides with the "allies" i . firgt
headed by the Blng Kongs. - gmT r.

The Chinese peace society and de-- real introduction
tectiven who are familiar witn tr

n.
workings of the fighting tongs, as-- on tho Columbia
eerted today that the Bing Kongs were ,creen as Pan-pai- d

$50,000 by the Bow Leong ton . .
the leading Portland organisation, to . i on'o
"gef certain members of the Suey lmT
Sings. A Suey Sing slew a Bow Leon wortny player in
man' in the same city 10 day.s earlier a (Teat play--a

The Bow Leon ra. in turn, sought play wortny Co-reven- ge

and enlisted the aid of tho lumbia service

h vU snivel . .. 4 ;'tlia

MraaaT (femm

employed for 10 "years by Woodward
Clarke. ... He began to learn the drug

business 26 years ago under IV H
Hlid brand who owned a stors on Third
and Morrison streets. Mr. Strupler 1

Mason and was one a .member of
he National Guard. , . '

USE OF FILIBUSTER IN

CRISIS IS AN ABUSE OF
RIGHT, SAYS FULTON

(Cootlnoed Tram Pife Oo.
consideration, the senate is properly
he place, for their careful and de

liberate consideration.
There is a limit, of course, to ail

things. This right of debate and de-

liberation should not be too extensive
or There should be i
limit within reason.

1 oo not believe that a mere vote
oi the majority In the senate shouid
sufflee to cut off debate. The ma
jority is controlled by the party caucus
and the majority of the caucus guides!
tne caucus. . if a majority rule were'
put In effect, this would mean that a
majority of the caucus, perhaps
fourth of the membership of the sen-
ate, could cut off debate at any time.!

mubustera Have Their Use.
'Although some change of the rules

to provide for closure is to be "desired
the filibuster has its place in parlia
mentary procedure. There are good
filibusters. A filibuster on some im-
portant bill, to the importance of which
the public has not been aroused, fre
quently has the effect of crystallzins
public sentiment.

"Some filibusters are genuinely in
service of the nation. Ii regard the
filibuster made by Senator Burton of
Ohio, when he was in the senate,
against the rivers and harbors bill as
such. The bill was loaded with ap-
propriations ffor unjustifiable improve-
ments. Senator Burton, with years cf
service in the house before going to
the senate, is probably the best posted
man on rivers uid harbors work In
the country, knowing more about par
ticular projects than members of con-
gress who hail from the states in
which the projects are located.

"Senator Burton a filibuster In this
instance was a protest against the ex-
penditure of public money for projects
that lacked merit, a protest, ' too.
against logrolling. Appropriations for
meritorious projects, such as our own
Columbia river, were held up tempor-
arily; but the filibuster itself was a
service to the country.

Bight May Be Abused.
"A fllbuster is the employment of

dilatory tactics to hold up legislation.
Usually it is Indulged in by the
minority, although in the recent fili
buster a little group of men ot differ
ent parties were the filibusters.

iinaer tne rules or tne senate, a
member once getting the floor can
hold it as long as he is physically able
This is the prerogative of unlimited
debate, but of course it can be abused.--

senator having the floor cannot be
interrupted except with "his consent.
and then tho Interrogator cannot take
the floor from him. Unless the sena-
tor gives up the floor voluntarily, the
only thing that will shut him off is a
roll call, unless he consents to the
roll call, it cannot be made. .

Frequently, speakers have lost the
floor through a roll call being 'slipped
over on them while they are off their
guard.

BoUoaU Breaks TUbuster.
'I remember once that La Follette

was conducting a filbuster and. after
Raving spoken all night he arranged
with Senator Stone of Missouri to
take his place, while he. procured
breakfast. While Stone was talking
the late Senator Aldrich arranged for
making a roll call. La Follette came
back into the senate chamber and
Stone sat down. Before La Follette
could open, his mouth Aldrich had
called for a roll call, the clerk began
reading, and Aldrich being first on the
list palled, "Aye". La Follette pro-
tested but to no avail. He had lost
his right to epeak.

' I regard the filibuster, of the Re
publicans in the senate at the last
session on the shipping bill as an in-
stance o. justifiable filibuster as the
measure was so radical a departure
that the sentiment of the country had
not become crystaliied. The filibuster
serving to call attention to the meas-
ure in marked degree made for a cre-
ation of a public sentiment.

'A filibuster is an attempt to block.
and the senator having gained the
floors, employs every mean at his
command to prolong the vote on the
measure he is combating. He will
speak for hours, frequently all day and
night, and will inject extraneous mat-
ter of every description into his talk,
reading from reports and books and
the like. Efforts to make the SDeaker
confine himself to the question usual
ly merely prolong the debate and
serve to give the speaker a rest.

The recent filibuster was not Justi
fied. In an International situation
such as confronts the nation today the
nanas or the president in whom the
handling of our foreign relations is en-
trusted must be upheld. The time forparty politics disappears and the em-
ployment of a filibuster in face of such
an emergency was an uncalled for
abuse of the right of debate."

Dr. Ansplnnd Fined.
Dr. A. A. Ausplund was fined $5 In

the municipal court this morning
when he entered a plea of guilty toa charge of disorderly conduct atWashington street and Broadway Sun-
day night attempted to
deliver soap box orations In front of
the Imperial hotel and at the corner
where he was arrested. He denied be-
ing Intoxicated, but said he was
worked into something of a frenzy
over the European situation.

Jewish Women to Meet.
The Council of Jewish Women will

hold its annual open meeting Wednes-
day in the Neighborhood house. Sec-
ond and Wood streets. One of the
most enthusiastic anoV best attended
meetings "ever held is expected.

Traffic Manager Arrives.
G. W. Luce, freight traffic manager

of the Southern Pacific company, is
here for a few days in conference
with local officials regarding busi-
ness prospects for 1917..
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TO BE INVESTIGATED i

BY THE GRAND JURY

New. Witness Sad to Have
Been Discovered; Coroner

v
Exonerates Spranger.

That the Meister-Sprang- er shooting
affray will be investigated by r the
grand jury was authoritatively inti
mated at the court house tms morning.
This action will be taken without re
spect to the finding of the coroner's
lnauest of last night.

Tt. was said about the courthouse,
too. this morning that a new witness
had come to light. The identity of
this witness has not been made known.
but it is said to be one who has no
yet been known publicly with the in
vestigations.

A coroner's Jury which inquired
Into the killing of Henry Melster
Sunday night by, Bmll H. Spranger.
last night returned a verdict that
SDrantrer shot in self defense. By
advice of his attorney. Spranger did
not testify.

.Melster, coming home from a lodge
meeting to his apartments in Audi-

torium Court, 381 Third street, found
his wife in Sprangers room. He got
an empty revolver and broke into the
room, snapping the weapon twice
SDranser. Spranger, who had drawn
his revolver.- - fired two shots, killing
Melster almost instantly.

Residents and employes of the apart
ment house and Frank Ervin. motorcy
cle patrolman, testified. Mrs. Melster
told of trying to prevent her husband
ftom entering Spranger s rooms.

Criticism of Board
Arouses Dr. Roberg

Bays State Health Board Has Import- -
ant Work Before It and Should Be
Better Organized and Supported.
T.ttVr sisrned "Andrew T. Wll

Hams" which have been published and
which contain criticisms of the state
board of health, have aroused the re-

sentment of Dr. David N. Roberg, sec-
retary of the state board of health
and state health officer. -

"I can find no trace of the identity
nf 'Andrew T. Williams,' " said Dr.
Roberg. "He is not recorded in the
city directory nor any telephone di
rectory.

"The writer of the letter last pub-

lished speaks as if Oregon was the
nniv state in the union having a state
board of health. As a matter of fact
every state has a state board f
haith ami their services have bern
rrnnizfti & of incalculable value.

-- H sneaks of 'allopathic medical
inspectors' and his reference though
not clear must be to the fact that
state boards of health everywhere de-

mand that their men sltell be the best
trained nrodUCtS of'ClSSS A medical
schools.

H. sneak of 'medical politicians
I was offered the secretaryship of the
state board of belth and delioeratea
four or five months before I accepted
the position because I did not want to
get into politics or to hold any posi-

tion with a suggestion of political
Interference. 1 most certainly now
want to keep the administration of
the office absolutely free from poll
tif

"We have an important work to do
in Oregon; the work needs to be better
nrirani zed and more generously sup
ported. If our public officials listen
to anarchist appeals to prejudice such
as that emanating from 'Andrew T.
Williams-- and fail to provide properly
for protection of public health they
will be heloing the ignorant and the
prejudiced to bring harm to all."

Hillsboro.Man Is
Guilty; Sentenced

Zarl Klngle May Kave Farole Upon
TTitiit of Bum of Money to Man

Xe Bobbed of Merchandise.
Hillsboro. Or.. March 6. Frits Doh

ler and Earl Ringle, indicted on six
charges of larceny from the Hillsboro
Mercantile company, have pleaded
guilty. and Ringle was sentenced th.s
morninsr: On each of five indictments
Ringle was sentenced to from six
months to seven years, and on the
sixth, one to seven years. He Is to
have a parole upon payment ot $23
as restitution to the mercantile com-
pany, and the payment of $150 to th4
clerk of the court, or one-ha- lf of the
tine imDOsed. District Attorney Tongue
declined assent to a parole, stating
that the evidence before the grand Jury
showed a partnersnip of theft for near-
ly two months, and he claimed Ringle
was not telling all he knew.

The district attorney said that M
Schulmerich. manager of the Mercantile
company, estimated that nearly $4000
n merchandise had been stolen by

Doehler. ar.d that the DoeMer-Rin- ?i

combine had meant a loss of perhaps
$300.

Doehler, the chief offender, will be
sentenced tnls afternoon.

Falls to Death to
Escape Fire it Koom

Salesman Hangs to Xdge of Window
on Seventh Floor of Hotel for Tlve
Mlautea Before Talllag.
Detroit, Mich., March 6. (U.

After clinging for five minutes to the
window ledge of his room on the
seventh floor of the Hotel Tullef here.
E. D. Voorhees Jr., salesman.
dropped to his death to the roof of one
of the hotel dining rooms, six stories
below, early today.

Voorhees sought the window as hi
only means of escaping flames which
charred bis room.

While he clung to the ledge with
death grip, a dosen guests and em
ployes of the hotel leaned from win
dows in the court watching.

Voorhees was known as one of thehighest salaried salesmen in Detroit.
The fire and smoke drove some 400

of the Tuller guests from their rooms,
out oniy nominal damage was done.

T

Owl Drug Stores
Change Managers

Due to the transfer of R. M. Ayres.
former district manager of the Owl
Drug company, to Los Angeles, E.
Strupler is now In full charge of th
Portland stores. Mr. Strupler has been
with the company over -- seven years
He started as floor-ma- n, was promoted
to assistant "manager and then to local
manager. . Previous to his connection j

TO

under the contract, 3 1 is alleged,, the
plaintiff .was compelled to buy pota-
toes in the open, market and forced
to pay out $825 morO than would have
been' neeessarv i under the contract.
Judgment for this amount is asked.

11 MARITAL TIES CUT IN TWAIN

Monday with' Us-- jproverbial gloom
deepened was a grimi day for the usu-
ally light-heart- ed Cupid he had to
witness chronicled against hJm 11 dis-
mal failures. . So bungling . had been
the work of the matchmaker that
Presiding Judge Gantenbein was able
to unravel it in record time, even with
the handicap of a record day's number.
When the court finds Itself compelled
to wttle the marital j relations of four
families in a day It is considered an

(average, but Mondays caienaar con
tained the ominous! IS. The super- -

from Herman Frldland. and Melissa
J. Manker from Christian Manker

Desertion, - non-supp- and cruelty-wer- e

the principal bases of complaint
in the dlverce suits, j

.

locked Door on Him.
When one day August W. Kruger re-

turned to his home from a visit to his
mother, he found that his wife. Ruth
Kruger, had not only locked the door
on him and stood refusing him permis- -
sion to enter. .but that she had also
thrown out his clothing and personal
effects. This was the climax to a
story of nagging and scolding as told
m a complaint rued; by Kruger in a
divorce action yesterday.

Through the ungovernable temper of
his spouse. Kruger alleges, he has been
deprived of home, peace and quiet. The
defendant was particularly bitter to- -
wards her mother-in-la- w. it is alleged,
and vllllfied her with abusive names.
The plaintiff says that although he has
been a kind and faithful husband "none
of the foregoing conduct has been for- -
given or condoned."

"Brown Car" as Trademark.
In three suits filed in the circuir

court today the Oregon Taxicab com-
pany seeks to recover damages for th
alleged infringement upon its distinc- -
tlve trad iniUHulini j
fendams a?e"k ffWk Dnnlr
and Edward Bonbright, and each ismea for 100- - The complaint alleges
that te taxi company for severalyears W has JopJ the distinctive
mark of brown coloring for its cars,
u8ed the "brown car" as its trade
mgrk, and that the general public has
come to recognise the cars of theplaintiff as the "brown taxis" It isfurther alleged in the three complaints
that the defendants have attemptedto imitate th plaintiff company forthe purpose of misleading the nubile.

Married Bliss Brief.
The honeymoon Of Charlotte and

John Neuerow waxed! and waned with-
in a little-- month, according to a com-
plaint filed by Mrs.j Neuerow in the
5rcu,t yester4ay asking for a
z. uivnea i

' Everett, Wash., October 30. 1915, andtna bridegroom, whose affection's ap- -
parenuy quicsiy chiUed. is alleged to
have deserted his bride on December
1. The complaint also recites that "atthe time of the marriage and for sev-
eral months prior" her name was
Charlotte Hegg and she asks that thisname be restored to her.

Girl Saved Alleged Betrayer.
.Dread of public disgrace by a

girl served to free Raymond
Mallett. aged 19, from prosecution on
a statutory charge m Circuit Judgd
Davis' court Mondayj When the case'was called Monday afternoon the girl
tearfully pleaded with Deputy DistrictAttorney Collier that she should not
be compelled to tell iher story on the
witness stand, and at the further so- -
llrttatinn nf tda mnih.. . i,
tha nrosemtnr roiut.ntw v..
to a dismissal of the charge against

j the young man.

Another Auto Recovered.
Special -- iA gent Prank Beatty and

nonstable Mark Petersen yesterday
recovered what is believed to, be a
machine stolen by tfce gang dt whichRoy D. Gould is the alleged leader.
This makes the sixtnfautomobile re-
covered by the officers and attributedto Gould's activities.! The machine, a
Ford, was secured In Sellwood andsnowea evidence of having been al-
tered together with a substitute li-
cense plate. The ownership of themachine has not been established

4 . .

Starts Contempt Action.
Proceedings for contempt were in-

stituted in the circuit court Monday
by Miranda Morrlsort against Harry
A. Morrison, requiring the defendantto show cause for failure to pay ali-mony and .court costs as decreed by
the court. Under a decree awardedthe defendant was ordered to pay theplaintiff $65 a month alimony, it isalleged that h has failed to pay themonthly installment for February, to-
gether with $32.25 court costs.

Suit for Boy's Death'.
, As administrator of the estate ofJacob Meyer, the boy who
died from injuries received January 1J
when he was struck .by an automobileon, Glisan street between Twelfth and
Thirteenth. J. Meyer Monday filed suitin the circuit court against Jane Mc-Ken- na

to recover $7500 damages. Thecomplaint alleges that the injuries sus-
tained by the bojr we-- e due to the neg-llgen- ce

of the defendant.

Liquor Tax Case Dismissed.
A charge against Jacob Salll of evad-ing liquor taxes in violation of theinternal revenue laws was dismissedby Judge Bean in the federal court thismorning. A statute provides that suchcases may be compromised betweenalleged offenders and the authoritiesj...n "icuono oy departmental of- -

m wasmngton. This was donein this case.

Defendant Given Time.
Charles Ross, charged with larcenyfrom the dwelling of W. J. Wolebenon February 2, was arraigned beforePresiding Judge Gantenbein yester-

day and given untilI V 1 .Wednesday. to se- -
I - "f r

wie indictment Aeturned
The ' grand jury, impaneled yester--

i day, completed Its first 1 n Vnt I wr- - f Inn
I tody n t i o'clock returned one

.1 secret Indictment before Presiding
1 Judge Gantenbein.

mi
With a nerve an abandon a surety
that makes her one of. the. screen's
strongest dramatic lights here's a
play and a character that's great in
every way. Emotionally strong, scen-icall- y

big an artistic and dramatic
success.

tdary; Richard OKeefe. forgery, anu
a band of six Mexicans held on charge
Of robbery and larceny.

" All the prisoners chafe under the
x'estraint of waiting, partlcu:arly soma
who have been confined since the early
tart of January.

Harry Poertner, however,
' considers

himself the real aggrieved one. Harry,
who has been in custody since January

5, is in. the hapless position of being
a. material witness and cannot

the authorities that
In will be on hand when needed
therefore the precaution of keeping
fclm where his whereabouts will' be es- -
ablished. Poertner is the trlnclwil

witness against F. W. Jobelman. t

Charged with assault and battery.
m

TANGLED HIMSELF BADLY

Alleged Auto ThlAf ITIed Ip L.Y1- -, ,

. dence in His Cae. !

Alhough accredited with no small
degree of cunning and Ingenuity by
the constable's officers, Ray D. Gould,
alleged auo thief operating on an ex- -

tenaive scale, unwittingly tangled
nimself in a mistake that served to
pile up evidence Vgainst him.

Gould's mode of operation, it is said,
"was to secure Washington motor num-
bers and exchange them for Oregon

- licenses. For the Washington nim- -

vi i,v,vio un mtunu uiciuu u.Bli,--S??"rJi4li I cm In
le JM i V ? wm1r.l'Cnf
?k "?.Ld 1 Captal3uRV
VIZ ,re.bUreaK,

with Washington
motor number 1.635.02S and Oregon
licenee I0.4t. Gould bad reversed
the two Oregon numbers as applying
to the Washington numbers. His mis- -

was brought to light when Cap- -
tain Williams wrote to the secretary
of state for the new license number. '

" I

AJUS &.tuLU AS .lilE.N

Attorney Claims Gems in YVeinstelp,
' Divorce for- - Services.
''Although winning her decree of d -

BO, for a time at least, the luxury of I

iie iwo aiamona rings vaiuea at isoo
hlch figured in the divorce action

. against Ben D. Weinstefn. At the tln.
of the settlement of the divorce suit !

through the decree the rinrs and 11525
in money .were-hel- in the custody of
the clerk of the court and their
talnrcent was a part of the plaintiff's
contention.

. ; Now E. K. Heckbert. who acted as
counsel for the plaintiff. Princess
Weinstem, has claimed a lien upon

, both rings and money to satisfy hi
claim for attorney's service a. Heck- -,

bert places the worth of his services
in the divorce action at $275. with an
additional $75 for further services- Thl new angle will --be threshed out1 In court.

i - Spud Gets Into Court.
The plebeian spud, now risen to high

estate, eagea us wt: into the archived
"of the circuit courtN yesterday when
Kohlman Bros. & Sugarman began a
1 l.

CoroNA
The Personal Writing

Machine

' COBQXTA and Case cost $50.00

Travelers can have luggage by"Ukly" which is specially de-
signed to accommodate CORONA
and a traveling kit.

E.W. Pease ....Company
110 SXXTX BTBXBT.

vWasliTThat
ntch Avay

f There I absolatelv no ssffarcr frasa mta
who ever aaad the simple wash D. D. D. and
did not M immediately that weoderroll
caiia. coot enamtien that cosm wben the ltd
i. taken away. Thlasoothma wsrti seMtretoe
the imm. gies faxtant relief from the meat
diafiisslagskln 3c, fifte and

O
The Owl Sng C.
BTridmort Brag Oo,

Bing Kongs here, it is saia.

Old Chinese No .Highbinder.
Toung Soon, a peaceful old China-

man who is not a member of any of
the warring tongs, was arrested at
First and Pine streets by Patrolmen
Morris and Ervin last night for car-
rying a revolver.

The arrest followed a report from
residents of the vicinity that high-
binders were assembling for a battle.
The policemen searched four Chinese
lingering around and only found one
guh, although the fifth man fled to-
wards the north end when the police
approached him.

It developed in the municipal court
this morning that Young Soon, a

laborer, was a member of the
Four Brothers' society, but felt, despite
the fact that ho was neutral, that he
should go armed In these troublous
times. His armament was an anti-
quated blunderbus, which . probably
could not shoot. Judge Stevenson im-
posed a fine of f 5, expressing the be-

lief that Toung Soon was anything but
highbinder.

"Writ for Lee Yin Issued.
A writ of habeas corpus was or

dered to issue by judge Bean Monday
in the United States district court, for
Lee Yin, being held in the county Jali
on a charge of murdering Ham Quong
Kong a week ago Saturday. Robsrt
F. Magulre, attorney for the celestial,
in his appeal for the writ contended
that the constitutional rights of the
Chinaman had been Interfered witn.
when complaint was not placed again',
him at the time of his detention or im-
mediately after, and when a prelim
inary hearing was not given him. TUt
writ of habeas corpus, which is re-
turnable at 10 a. m. Wednesday, was
contested by Deputy District Attorney
T. G. Ryan, and & B. Seabrook.

Death Penalty for
Kidnaping Proposed
St. Louis. Mo.. March . (I. N. S.1
Aroused to a high pitch of Indigna-

tion by the kidnaping of
Frank Vivlano, son of a wealthy St.
Louis manufacturer, members of the

Women Rash to Bay

Spring Clothes on Credit

As Calendar Overtakes

Dame Fashion
Winter is on Its last lap! A fewoays more and then Miss Springtime

will make her formal debut.
Of course. Spring Clothes have bee a

decidedly "In season" for several weeks.
Thousands of Portland women hav
been wearing the charming new styles,
and thousands more have longed to
wear them, but have not the money
to buy them.

However, the time for waiting isover --now, March should find no wom-
an in Winter attire! CHERRY'S CRED-
IT SHOP makes it not only possible
but EASY, economical and pleasurable
to purchase smart Spring apparel on
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INSTALL-MENT-

In fact, if you prefer to omit the
initial payment ordinarily required atan installment house, CHERRY WILL
NOT REQUIRE A. DEPOSIT. Th.sprivilege Is, of course, extended only
to persons whose references are sat-
isfactory.

Make it a point to see. CHERRY'S
tPRING DISPLAYS' thla week! Thenew effects in Sports Wear are strik
ing and beautiful. Cherry's Shop '.3
at 3899i Washington street (Pittoek
block.) Adv.

more I --1

TODAY

Criticism
Opinion is bound to

differ retarding the
moral aspect of the
sacrifice made by the
heroine of "Panthea,"
but there can only be
one conclusion as to the
story's power to arrest
attention and hold the
most hardened picture
patron spellbound to
the. end.

Positively

Ethel
Carlyle

I in an
drama,
thrills and

"The
Also the
interesting

A

STAk
Matinees a Dime

TomorrowOnly Today and

Clayton
Blackwell

extraordinary photoplay of tense . appeal, vivd
strong suspense, supreme mystery, countless

clever surprises a remarkable production

Madness of Helen"
three harmony boys, the Star Trio, and an

patriotic feature, "Uncle Sam's Defend-
ers." surpassing programme.

THEATRE
at Park

charming and beautiful than ever as the Russian
Ballet Dancer in -

"The Glory of Yolanda"
Foxftlm
Comedy
Weekly 11 A..M. t

11 P. M.

S


